PACKING SERVICE
HOUSE HOLD GOODS PACKING AND MOVING

Vinit Movers& Packers, we are engaged in providing packing and moving services that are
undertaken by our skilled team of professionals. We are in this domain from long span of time
and have always focused on achieving maximum client satisfaction by rendering the best packers
and movers’ services. Owing to our vast domain experience we have established our renowned
position in market that has provided us with vast appreciation amongst we are using the high
quality packing material, local shifting, Nationwide moving, car transportation, two wheeler
transportation, office shifting and factory shifting and etc.
Packers Movers Services in India have a strong base with our trucks, tempo, technicians with
educated staff. Thus we provide best packing and moving services in Bangalore. Our staff makes
delivery at any part of world with full protection to your goods. Packing moving processes are
carried by professionals trained members of staff.

Home Shifting Service
Home Shifting Service is now not a tough task in India. Vinit Packers And Movers provide this
service. If you want to Shift your Home, we need a good, caring and knowledgeable friend's help.
Vinit Packers Movers in Bangalore helps it via our trustworthy Home Shifting Service
Bangalore. Your Biggest tension to pack your household items then find a safe and cost effective
transport medium are soved by us. You must not worry at all!!! Nowadays Packers movers service
providers like vinit packers does that all for you. We help you in and out Bangalore.

Home Shifting Service
Generally, our Household goods contain furniture, electronic goods, soft items like glassware etc.
All of these items need to have extra precautions while packing to protect. So our household goods
must be done by professionals. This ensures full safety, security of your goods under transit.
Vinit Packers And Movers service provides you this help. Ecerytime we ensure safe packing with
material as thermocol, cardboard sheets, gunny bags, bubble packs, cartons & wooden crates. Our
talented Mover and packers team takes perfect care of all goods. We have in our team of packers
and movers comprised of expert packing crews. Our experienced truck drivers are trained for safe
driving practices.
Contact Person: Satpal Choudhary
Mobile No: +91 – 9900415353
Email: info@vinitpackers.com

